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✓ Raffles
A big thank you to Kilcoy Global Foods for donating a whole rump for us to raffle. This was 
drawn on Sunday 28th May, and the winner was Kath McCaugherty, one of our newest 
members. Congratulations Kath! Kath also helped sell tickets in the raffle at IGA, along 
with Robyn Webster, Peggy McMillan, John and Sue Forson. Thanks to all these helpers. 
$750 was raised, which will go towards the purchase of our new Fairway mower. We have 
another rump to raffle next month, if you missed out this time.

Another raffle is now underway. 1st prize is an autographed, and 
framed, Shane Webcke 2007 State of Origin jersey. This is in the 
clubhouse if you'd like to see it. 2nd prize is another rump 
donated by Kilcoy Global Foods. Tickets will be on sale at the 
club, and the winner will be drawn after the Foursomes 
Championship on Sunday 16th July.

✓ New In Stock
We have a great new range of caps; these are a good 
gift if you need some Kilcoy memorabilia!
Also in time for the cold weather are beanies, and our 
new club vests, which are proving very popular!
All shirts in sizes 3XL and 2XL are on sale for $40.  All 
other clothing prices are as marked.

✓ Salubrious Golf Day on Saturday 8th July
This day raises money for the Endeavour Foundation. It is a 4 Ball Ambrose, 
teeing off at 10.30am.
For team registration, phone Scott on 0417 427 016. Book buggies at the 
Club (54055705).  A limited number are available.

✓ Save the Date
On Saturday 12th August, we will be celebrating the completion of renovation 

with a night of music and fun. Deep Blue will be back to provide entertainment, and dinner 
will be available. Please let any past members or friends of the club know this is on. We 
would love everyone to come and see the improvements to our building. Bookings are not 
essential, but it would be helpful for catering purposes if you book at the club a week prior.



✓ United Fuel Cards
Our numbers are slowly increasing, but remember that you do not have to be 
a Kilcoy Golf Club member to sign up for the discount card. A supporter could 
be a family member or a community member, who would like to support the 
Kilcoy Golf Club. The more we have, the greater our rebate will be. You will 
receive 2 cents a litre discount on all fuel purchases, and 2 cents per litre will 
go to the Golf Club as a rebate, paid in February.

✓ ADF Golf Day 
Kilcoy RSL Sub is conducting a 4-Ball alternate Ambrose on 
Wednesday 16th August. An invitation has gone out to all members. I 
would advise you to complete the nomination form, and return it ASAP 
to avoid disappointment. 

GOLF ETIQUETTE AND RULES  
Pace of Play

Play at Good Pace and Keep Up
Players should play at a good pace. The Committee may establish pace of play guidelines 
that all players should follow. It is a group’s responsibility to keep up with the group in front. 
If it loses a clear hole and it is delaying the group behind, it should invite the group behind 
to play through, irrespective of the number of players in that group. Where a group has not 
lost a clear hole, but it is apparent that the group behind can play faster, it should invite the 
faster moving group to play through.

Be Ready to Play
Players should be ready to play as soon as it is their turn to play. When playing on or near 
the putting green, they should leave their bags or carts in such a position as will enable 
quick movement off the green and towards the next tee. When the play of a hole has been 
completed, players should immediately leave the putting green.

Lost Ball
If a player believes his ball may be lost outside a water hazard or is out of bounds, to save 
time, he should play a provisional ball. Players searching for a ball should signal the 
players in the group behind them to play through as soon as it becomes apparent that the 
ball will not easily be found. They should not search for five minutes before doing so. 
Having allowed the group behind to play through, they should not continue play until that 
group has passed and is out of range.


